
Dear Fellow Member: 

To me, May is a true kick off to summer.  It brings the first big meet of the year for 

the club, sets many down a creative modification path, and has others out and 

enjoying a cruise in the M.  I hope that you are each finding time for your Ms, plan 

on attending a meet or two this year, and continue to extend yourselves to other 

club members either on the forum or at a meet. 

On April 15th a small group convened to peruse the New York Auto Show.  There 

were seven members in attendance and lots of car talk throughout the day.  It was 

great to see what the future might look like and get up close and personal with the 

newest cars.  The Dodge Dart was a big favorite among the group. 

Believe it or not but the Indy meet is in a few short weeks.  If you’re planning any 

new mods, be sure you’re putting the finishing touches on them soon.  It will be 

here before you know it.  Have you been on the fence about attending?  Grab the 

wheel with both hands and head straight to Indy!  It’s bound to be another great 

event with lots of activities to keep you busy throughout the weekend. 

Not able to make the Indy meet?  Still looking to connect with other club 

members?  Consider attending the Chrysler Nationals in Carlisle, PA.  This year’s 

theme will be M&M!  Planning is well under way…meal planning,  

t-shirts, theme decorations, and new mods.  Be sure to book your hotel and join in 

planning the fun!  It’s always a great weekend with the 300M family and we’re 

hoping to make the 2012 event the best yet! 

Finally:  Did you know that the 300M club has a Facebook and Twitter account?  

Be sure to like or follow us to see the very latest from the club.  If you aren’t able to 

join the club for a meet, we’ll be posting pictures and sending updates for those 

following us.  Help us to grow our exposure in social networking. 

 

Respectfully Yours, 

Keith Jarvis 

Club President 
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I am 56 years old, married 36 years to Darlene, have a son, 
a daughter and three grandchildren.  Born and raised in 
New Jersey.  
 
I have always been interested in cars and anything  
mechanical.  As a kid I took everything I could get my 
hands on apart to see how it worked. During the “muscle 
car era” I was the “go to guy” in high school if you wanted 
your car to perform well. Other hobbies and interests  
include volunteer firefighter, scuba diver, and tinkering with 
old fashioned player pianos.  
 
I was a diesel mechanic for many years for Cummins  
Engine Company, then Service Manager for a Seagrave 
Fire Apparatus/Freightliner dealer, now Education  
Supervisor for the Diesel Technician program at Lincoln 
Technical Institute. 

  
My passion for the 300M started the first time I saw one.  
Chrysler really got it right, I just had to have one. At the time 
of introduction my children were in college and Darlene was 
not about to let me spend some 30k for a car. As luck would 
have it my 10 year old pick-up wasted the transmission for 
the second time and it was time to do something. Funding 
only allowed for a base 2000 Intrepid so I leased one.  
Thinking it was a LH platform car it had to be almost as 
good as a 300M. Well, not so much and I was disappointed 
to say the least.  
 
A few years later, shortly after 9-11, Darlene and I agreed 
that life is too precious and short and she sent me to the 
local dealer that had a 2001 M demo for a good price. I 
went and looked at it but it just did not do it for me. The 
dealer had 22 new 02’s in the back lot so we went for a 
walk. When I saw the Inferno Red/Dark Slate one now 
known as FIREM, I was hooked. The deal was done and I 
was now the proud owner of a 2002 300M on October 1, 
2001. 

 
I had found the 300M Enthusiasts Club site and visited  
often even before I owned my M. Now that I owned one, I 
still “lurked” on the site but did not join up. Finally after  
realizing the benefits I signed up and joined the family in 
October of 2002 
 
In 2004 there was a meet scheduled for Ocean City MD. 
Thinking we could roll a meet and vacation together we  
decided to see what this “meet thing” was all about. I 
washed and cleaned up the car figuring I did not want to be 
embarrassed in front of my new friends and off to MD we 
went.  Meeting fellow enthusiasts (now friends for life) and 
being awarded “Most Clean Highly Polished and Detailed” 
started a new passion for the car and the club. (The  
cleaning and detailing standards were far below today’s 
levels.)  Since then, fueled by the friendly competitive spirit 
and bitten by the “Mod Bug”, I have attended every meet I 
could, fashioned some unique mods, and have been highly 
rewarded for my efforts.  
 
In 2008 I felt obligated to give back to the group that not 
only had rewarded me for my efforts but also given me 
friends for life and volunteered to be part of the Board of 
Directors. Since then I have served as Director, Secretary, 
and President.  It is an honor and privilege to be part of the 
group that will keep “this thing of ours” alive and well for 
many years to come.   
 
A mechanic by trade, I have also shared my talents with 
many club members. From experience with my own repairs 
and maintenance I have contributed to the club site with a 
few notes, HOWTOs, and documented some processes 
that may help others maintain their Ms.  A few members’ 
cars have visited my garage for hands on repairs and their 
owners have stayed at “The Days Inn” if the work required 
an extended stay.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Darlene came home one day in December 2010 from the 
gas station and reported a sad looking 300M sitting in the 
lot.  She inquired with the attendant and found out the car 
was destined for the scrap yard due to a blown engine.  
After investigating and contacting the owner I wound up 
buying not only the Pro Am but also a running Special from 
the same guy. After evaluating both cars condition the 
Special was picked apart and scrapped. The Pro Am is now 
my “daily driver” so the Red one can last even longer.  
 
One goal is to have my 2002 300M show in the “Survivors 
Tent” at Carlisle in 2027 we will see if I can achieve that 

goal. And of course it would have the club logo all over! 

Featured Member 

Bob Day (FIREM), Member #437 



MEMBER RECIPE 

Lindsey  

Member #2093 

 

 

Buffalo Chicken Dip 
 

Ingredients 
 (2) 8 ounce cream cheese blocks 

(left out of the refrigerator to    
soften) 

 1 container of crumbly blue 
cheese 

 2 pieces of chicken breast 
 1/2 cup Frank's Red Hot Sauce 

Original (more or less for level of 
hot) 

 1 bag shredded cheddar cheese 
(need about 4 oz.) 

 
 
Directions 
1. Cook chicken and chop into 

small, bite-size pieces 
2. Melt cream cheese and hot sauce 

in a large bowl in the microwave 
3. Add in 1/2 container of blue 

cheese and chicken … then mix 
4. Spread mixture into casserole 

dish (about 1/2" thick) and cover 
with cheddar cheese 

5. Bake for 30 minutes at 350 
degrees 

6. Serve hot with Triscuit crackers  
 

FEATURED MODIFICATION 

Clock Modification 

 

 

1. Open hood.  
2. Disconnect and isolate the negative battery remote cable.  
3. Using a trimstick, wide piece of plastic, or a wood shim 

gently pop out the instrument panel bezel at areas 1 & 2.   
4. Once released, work your fingers around and towards the 

top. Giving an even pull when you can't move your finger 
up any further.  

5. Disconnect the wire connector from the rear of the clock.  
6. Carefully remove the back half of the clock by releasing 

the (4) plastic clips.  
CAUTION:  Don't bend these clips any further than you 
have to.  

7. The bottom section of the clock is removed first while the 
top section maneuvers under the set buttons. 
CAUTION:  Do not lose the rubber boots that are at-
tached to the set buttons.  

8. Carefully remove the protective covering from the printed 
clock mod, making sure not to remove the sticky layer that 
actually is the printed piece.  

9. Cut just inside the printed lines (45 degree angles in the 
corners) and you should have a perfect fit.  

10. Put back together in reverse order.  
11. Once you're about to insert the clock bezel into the dash, 

line up the bezel appropriately and distribute pressure 
evenly with your hands while giving a quick push.  



FEATURED How-To 

Throttle Body Removal 

The 300M Enthusiasts Club maintains a knowledgebase of hundreds of detailed write-ups on  
everything from how to change your battery to how to replace your evaporator.  Each issue we  
highlight one of these members-only articles to showcase the wealth of knowledge available  
on the site. 
 
The knowledgebase is conveniently organized in the same categories as the service manual.  This 
makes finding everything a snap! 
 

You can find this specific article at: 
http://www.300mclub.org/forums/viewtopic.php?f=113&t=14851 
 

1. Disconnect negative battery cable 

2. Remove wiper arms 

3. Remove cowl screen 

4. Remove cowl plenum 

5. Disconnect air plenum from throttle body 

6. Remove throttle cable bracket 

7. Disconnect electrical connectors 

8. Disconnect top vacuum hose 

9. Remove the throttle body support bracket 
(underside of TB) 

10. Remove the 3 throttle body bolts from the 
rear 

11. Remove throttle and speed control cables 

To see every article in 
the knowledgebase,  

go to: 
 

KB.300mclub.org 



Another successful meet in Ocean City, Maryland 
has come to an end!  We had 5 club cars entered 
into the show, and a group of 15!  Many thanks to 
all who attended and made it such a fantastic 
weekend!  As always, it’s so wonderful to be  
together at a meet! 

 
Club members made their way to Ocean City,  
Maryland on Thursday looking forward to a great 
show. Keith and Lindsey arrived early to collect the 
group’s credentials and ensure the group a spot in 
the Friday morning parade. Greeted by the Day’s 
Inn with the sign ‘Happy 10th Anniversary 300M 
Enthusiasts’, it was great to see the parking lot fill 
up with club cars. Keith and Lindsey started the 
show weekend off with attending the Secrets show. 
As soon as the sun went down, the looks turned to 
stares with the lights and TVs. 
 
The club gathered together early Friday morning to 
wait in line to drive on the boardwalk in the parade. 
It was cool and dewy! The cars looked great as the 
sun came up across the beach. We spent the day 
parked in the inlet enjoying the sun, friends, and 
cars. The group enjoyed dinner at Waterman’s  
Seafood Restaurant with a perfectly timed meeting 
of Robert and Alice and the presentation of “Sea 
Gull Survival Kits” to Seth and Keith, followed by 
an exciting round of mini golf! Alan and Keith  
finished up the night at Hooters for the outdoor 
show to run their lights. It was pointed out very 
early to Keith what “this show” was meant for. A 
gentleman told him that “this show was meant for 
real cars, with bumpers.” Alan and Keith held their 
own and got many looks with their lights on. 
 
Saturday was another early day with Bob, Darlene, 

Sherry, John, and Robert participating in the  
parade and Dave, Cindy, Keith and Lindsey head-
ing to the inlet to hold spots. The day at the inlet 
couldn’t have been more perfect. Not a cloud in the 
sky, warm sun, and a distinct buzz about 300Ms!!  
Yes, believe it or not, the crowd at a classic car 
show was buzzing about OUR cars and OUR club!! 
Why you ask? Crowd participation!! A new voting  
system was created with allowed any interested 
individual to vote for their favorite club car. Each 
car had a numbered ballot and anyone who passed 
by was asked to take a quick minute and vote for 
our club’s Best Cruiser Award. It was amazing to 
see the buzz, excitement, conversation, interest, 
and crowd that this contest created for our club! 
When all the votes were tallied, a total of 233  
people cast their votes for their favorite club car! 
Just amazing!  While the group packed up for the 
day we had numerous people return to find out 
who had won! The interest and publicity that the 
club received from this voting was astonishing! We 
handed out 7 pamphlets to potential members and 
made ourselves known at a show that is “only for 
cars with bumpers”.  Many thanks to Seth and Dan 
for drawing in the public and supporting the voting!  
 
Our annual dinner at Bonfire gave us a great meal 
and nice space for awards and recognition. We 
were quite busy congratulating a 35th wedding  
anniversary to Bob and Darlene’s friends John and 
Sherry, awarding raffle prizes, a special distance 
award earned last year in OC by Cindy, club  
trophies, and club member participation awards!!  
 
(continued on next page…) 
 
 

Ocean City, MD — Meet Wrapup 

Written By:  Keith Jarvis 



And our winners for Ocean City 2011 are…. 
 
Best Cruiser: Keith Jarvis 
Sight and Sound: Alan Wittstein 
Most Custom: Bob Day 
Member’s Choice: Cindy Cochran 
 
Congrats to all of our winners this year!! 
 
A few side notes about the voting: 
Of the 233 votes that were cast for the Best Cruiser 
award, there were 6 votes that separated first and 
second place…and less than ten with the third 
place.  Sight and Sound and Most Custom were 
voted on by John, Sherry, Darlene, Lindsey, 
Cherie, and Dan.  Member’s Choice was voted on 
by all 10 paying members in attendance 
 
The night was concluded with a rousing trip to  
go-karts which left the group laughing, smiling, hair 
blown back, and wondering how stiff we’d be in the 
morning! It was a super fun group activity and we 
hope that the random girl that Keith mistakenly T-
boned is feeling okay!! On our way home, we 
couldn’t resist a stop at Dumser’s for ice cream! A 
night cap on Cherie’s balcony was a nice relaxing 
way to end a great day! 
 
 

Sunday allowed everyone to sleep in a bit and 
gather together in the inlet for the final day of the 
show. Our daily Thrasher’s fries provided by Dave 
and Cindy were again delicious. The show awards 
were as expected though we were excited for the 
latest model winner being from 1989! There’s hope 
that one day a 300M might be considered for these 
awards! The worst part of the weekend is always 
having to say goodbye and part until the next meet. 
While everyone returned home safely, it wasn’t 
without traffic! 
 
Thanks again to all who participated!! It was a 
great weekend and one we should all be proud of. 
The interest that our club and our cars raised at a  
show like this is to be commended and something 
to be excited about! Let’s continue to build upon 
this buzz and make other car enthusiasts aware of 
how great this car is! 
 
Check out pictures from the weekend here:  
http://public.fotki.com/300mclub/ocean-city-2011/ 
 
For those of you who were not able to attend this 
meet, we hope you are able to next year! We 
would really enjoy growing the event and making 
our club’s presence even better known at this 
event. It is sure to be a good time with lots of 
laughs, great friends, and cool cars. 

http://public.fotki.com/300mclub/ocean-city-2011/


Camaraderie.  Founded by fellow 300M 
owners, the Chrysler 300M Enthusiasts 
Club is truly a one of a kind club that com-
bines a unique car with a group of people 
that are welcoming, knowledgeable, and 
always willing to help.  The club is much 
more than an online forum; it is a tool that 
enables people to meet and share their 
passion for the 300M.  There is a wealth of 
information that is shared by club members 
and events that happen all over the world.  
When joining, each paying member re-
ceives a personalized membership packet 
in the mail with a membership card, certifi-
cate of membership, and window-cling for 
your car. 
 
Knowledgebase.  The knowledge that is 
available to members of the 300M club is a 
service that very few other forums come 
close to.  The club has many experts with 
years of dedicated experience with the LH 
platform.  There are how-to write-ups for 
just about any routine service that is 
needed.  Even the most intensive repairs 
are outlined and available for members to 
look at.  The club also has a lot of members 
with modified cars so you can get ideas for 
your own M and discuss your modifications.  
Additionally, our website also contains links 
to many resources for parts and service. 
 

Events.  The events that the members of 
the 300M Club put together are a special 
part of the club.  At them, you are able to 
meet the people you talk to online and 
swap stories about your Ms.  Some of the 
events feature awards that help to highlight 
the fine work that our members have put 
into their cars and you are eligible for these 
awards as a paying member of the club.  
The awards cater to just about every M 
owner out there and are a thrill to win.  
Other events are specifically to execute 
maintenance and work on the cars.   The 
club has previously had meets in Europe, 
California, Pennsylvania, Ocean City MD, 
Las Vegas, Florida, and even has a meet 

around the Indy 500 each year.  By attend-
ing a meet you will meet fellow members 
that will become lifelong friends. 
 
Parts and Service Discounts.  The club 
has a parts and service discount program 
that helps you save money on any costly 
repairs.  There are many dealers across the 
country that offer the discount and you gain 
access to the list when you become a 
member.  The club also posts additional 
information about discounts that can be 
used on the Internet for M parts. 
 
Member Directory.  As a member you 
have access to the membership directory 
for the club.  You can interact with fellow 
members that live near you, meet up with 
them at a local show, and even get together 
to work on your cars as a group.  These 
benefits go way beyond the money that is 
saved during the repairs.  Being listed in 
the member directory is optional but does 
allow other members to reach out to you. 
The member directory also has links to 
websites that are set up by members to 
highlight their vehicles.  These websites are 
optional but give the other members the 
opportunity to learn more about their favor-
ite Ms on the site. 
 
Chat Room.  While the chat room is always 
open for members and can be used at any 
time, the club has set aside two designated 
weekly times for members to come together 
and chat (Wednesday and Sunday nights).  
You can swap stories, ask questions or just 
visit with fellow members.  It only takes two 
members to start a chat and people usually 
stop by when they see others in the room.  
We hope the all members take the opportu-
nity to chat while maintaining mutual re-
spect and maturity. 
 
Club Merchandise.  The 300M Enthusiasts 
Club has partnered with Café Press to offer 
many different items with the club’s logo on 
them.  You can pick up a shirt, coffee mug, 
phone case and many other items that al-
low you to show off your pride in the club.  
These items can only be purchased by pay-
ing members of the club and are of a nice 
quality. 
 
Ride of the Month (ROM).  The Ride of the 
Month contest is open to any paying mem-
ber of the club and aims at showcasing 
some of the finest cars in the club.  Each 
month four member’s cars are posted in a 
poll allowing other members to cast their 
vote.  At the end of the voting period the 
winner is announced and they get to be 

featured in the club calendar for the follow-
ing year.  The owner of the winning car also 
gets a free year of membership.  At the end 
of the year all twelve winners are entered 
into the Ride of the Year contest and the 
winner is featured on the calendar cover 
and receives a special club prize. 

 
Free Online Photo Storage.  Each paying 
member of the club is given their very own 
folder to store pictures of their car online.  
The club uses Fotki for the photo storage 
and the members can upload their own 
photos whenever they want. 
 
Free Classified Ads.  Each paying mem-
ber of the club can post items for sale in the 
classified section of our forum.  There is no 
better place to sell a part for a 300M than 
on a site that is dedicated to the LH plat-
form.  We offer this incentive to paying 
members only for the security of the people 
who purchase the parts. 
 
Charity.  The club is a non-profit and also 
donates money to charity each year.  As a 
member you are able to suggest what 
charities the donations should be made to.  
Each year the club sets aside a portion of 
the money it makes from the memberships 
and renewals to help those that are in need 
in our country and all over the world. 
 

 

For an online application to join the 300M Enthusiasts Club, go to: 
http://www.300mclub.org/application.html 

Membership Has Its Privileges!!! 



 
2012 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
Keith Jarvis, President 

(silverspecial) 
president@300mclub.org 

 
Craig Campfield, Vice President 

(300maximilien) 
vicepresident@300mclub.org 

 
Robert Knapp, Secretary 

(LUNAT1C) 
secretary@300mclub.org 

 
Alan Wittstein, Treasurer 

(Alandw) 
treasurer@300mclub.org 

 
 

Mike Abraham, Board Member 
(mabraham) 

 
Ron Bishop, Board Member 

(isrb710) 
 

William Burke, Board Member 
(Brando26) 

 
Bob Day, Board Member 

(FIREM) 
 

Willard Hoppe, Board Member 
(YardleyBill) 

 
 

Do you have a question about 
the Ride Of The Month Program? 

Contact:  vicepresident@300mclub.org 
 

Do you have a question about  
Club Merchandise? 

Contact:  secretary@300mclub.org 
 

Do you have a question about 
your membership? 

Contact:  secretary@300mclub.org 
 

Do you have questions or comments  
about this newsletter? 

Contact:  newsletter@300mclub.org 
 
 

This newsletter is published three times 
a year before major meets. 

FEATURED CHARITY 
 

One of the great things our club does is donate 
funds to various charities.  We can all be proud 
to know we are helping others. 
 
Recently we made a donation to Victory  
Junction.  The mission of Victory Junction 
(located in Randleman, North Carolina) is to 
enrich the lives of children with chronic medical conditions or serious  
illnesses by providing life-changing camping experiences that are exciting, 
fun and empowering, in a safe and medically-sound environment.  
 
For more information on our donations or charities, please see: 
http://www.300mclub.org/v3charitableactivities.html 

 
 

CLUB MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE 
 

We have an incredible amount of club branded merchandise available for 
sale to our members.  Everything from shirts and glassware to baby 
clothes and iPhone covers all at very reasonable prices. 

 

Check it out at: 

http://store.300mclub.org 

 
BUY/SELL/TRADE 
 
Our forum has an extensive buy/sell/trade section.  Many great deals  
are available for just about anything to do with your 300M.    
(And many other items as well).  
 
Check it out at: 
http://BST.300mclub.org 

 
 
DETAILED CLUB INFORMATION 
 
Minutes from previous Board of Directors meetings as well as many other 
documents pertaining to the club are available to members. 
 
Check it out at: 
http://docs.300mclub.org 
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